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SURVEYS AND INVESTIGATIONS PROJECTS
STATE OF ILLINOIS
PROJECT NO.: W-49-R(25) STUDY II JOB NO. I
OBJECTIVE: To determine the annual hunter harvest of small game in
Illinois, relate this parameter to population trends and
characteristics, habitat conditions, and other factors which
may influence hunter harvest, and develop annual statewide
hunting regulations.
PROCEDURES: Procedures used for the hunter harvest survey for the 1977-78
season were described by Hubert, G. F., Jr. (Job Completion
Report, Proj. W-49-R(24), Job No. 1, Hunter mail survey,
1976-77, 32 pp., 1977). Resident hunting licenses for the
1977-78 season were printed in books of 50 licenses per
book. Two mail survey address cards were attached inside
the front cover of each book of licenses. Frequently,
the vendor wrote the name and address of the first purchaser
on both cards. Also, we noted father-son and husband-wife
combinations as indicated by the similarity of sir names and
addresses on many of the return cards.
The placing of the two survey address cards in the front of
the license books reduced the size of the sample. The
accuracy of estimates generated by such surveys is in
proportion to the degree of randomness in the sample.
The questionnaire card for the 1977-78 hunter survey was
similar to the one used for the 1976-77 survey (Fig. I). Two
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questions were changed on the 1977-78 survey card. Hunters
were asked if they hunted deer with a bow and arrow during




The 1977-78 hunting seasons and bag limits for upland game
(Table 1) were similar to previous years. Illinois waterfowl hunters
benefited from a higher Canada goose quota and the state was zoned for
duck hunting. The duck season in the southern zone began and closed two
weeks later than in the northern zone. Raccoon season dates were adjusted
in 1977 with later openings in both the north and south zones.
From a sample of 5,700 licensed resident hunters, 5,023 were
mailed harvest survey cards. The Postal Service returned 194 question-
naires (3.86 percent) as undeliverable. A total of 2,862 useable replies
were received, representing a response rate of 56.98 percent. This re-
sponse rate was considerably lower than the previous year, 74.67 percent.
A total of 12.96 percent of the hunters that purchased licenses did not
hunt any of the 16 species listed on the questionnaire card during the
1977-78 season. The non-hunting segment represented 11.17 percent of the
respondents in 1976.
The response to the question on bow hunting for deer in 1977,
13.21 percent of the respondents answered affirmatively. This response
produced an estimated 56,142 bow hunters for deer. According to the
Permit Office, 28,973 bow permits were issued or 1.94 times the projected
estimate from this sample. The respondents answered this question in-
correctly or hunted deer with a bow without obtaining a bow hunting permit.
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Approximately 40 percent of the respondents indicated that
they had received training in hunting or firearms safety. Most indicated
such training was received while in the military services.
The response to the question concerning hunting with a varmint
call produced an estimate of 28,815 such hunters. This projection was
based on a positive response by 6.78 percent of the returns.
A summary of hunting effort and harvest for 1977-78 for the
16 game birds, mammals and waterfowl is presented in Table 2. Similar
information for the 16 species or kinds of hunting is presented in Tables
3-18 for each of the 10 wildlife management units (Fig. 2) in Illinois.
The distribution of hunting effort and harvest were compiled
for seven game species (Tables 18 and 19). Most license buyers hunted
a few times and harvested and bagged few. Conversely, a small percentage
of the hunters for each species of game animals harvested the highest
percentage of that particular species. The returns indicated that 21 percent
of the quail hunters harvested 66 percent of the reported kill.
Confidence intervals at the 95% level were calculated for
statewide totals for number of hunters, average season bag and total
harvest and presented in Table 21. The results of the hunter mail surveys
for the past three years are presented in Table 22.
RECOMMENDATION:
It is recommended that the survey be continued to provide
annual indices of hunting activities and success. A more random methodi of
selecting hunters to include in the survey should be developed.
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DATA AND REPORTS:
The data from which this report was compiled are on file in
the Project Leader's office, 129 N. Kennedy, Vandalia, Illinois 62471.
PREPARED BY: APPROVED BY:
Jack A. Ellis
Surveys and Investigations
Division of Wildlife Resources
Thixton B. Miller,
Chief
Division of Wildlife Resources
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Table 3 . Summary of hunting effort and success in wildlife management units in
Illinois in 1977-78 for the species listed below. The sample is in
parenthesis.
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Summary of hunting effort and success in wildlife management units in
Illinois in 1977-78 for the species listed below. The sample is in
parenthesis.




































































































Table 5 Summary of hunting effort and success in wildlife management units in
Illinois in 1977-78 for the species listed below. The sample is in
parenthesis.




































































































Table 6 . Summary of hunting effort and success in wildlife management units in
Illinois in 1977-78 for the species listed below. The sample is in
parenthesis.
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Table 7 . Summary of hunting effort and success in wildlife management units in
Illinois in 1977-78 for the species listed below. The sample is in
parenthesis.










































































































Table 8 . Summnary of hunting effort and success in wildlife management units in
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Table 9 . Summary of hunting effort and success in wildlife management units in









































































































Table 10. Summary of hunting effort and success in wildlife management units in



































































































Table 11 . Summary of hunting effort and success in wildlife management units in




































































































Table 12 . Summary of hunting effort and success in wildlife management units in
Illinois in 1977-78 for the species listed below. The sample is in
parenthesis.
Ducks (N=51)
Wildlife Estimated Percent of Average Average Estimated Estimat
management number of hunting daily season total total d
unit hunters pressure bag bag harvest afield
Northwest Hills 7558 9.98 0.80 8.18 61,787 77,59
Northeast Moraine 8744 11.54 0.85 6.54 57,194 67,36
Mississippi Border- 6076 8.02 0.98 14.32 86,977 88,871
North
Mississippi Border- 10,671 14.09 1.13 9.51 101,497 89,76
South
Western Prairie/Forest 4298 5.68 0.65 7.17 30,820 47,47!
Central Sand Prairie 3260 4.30 1.35 17.86 58,231 43,17(
Grand Prairie 20,008 26.42 0.87 5.94 118,834 136,651
Southern Plain 10,967 14.48 1.12 11.91 130,539 116,021
Wabash Border 445 0.59 0.87 2.33 1037 1181
Shawnee Hills 3409 4.50 1.34 12.91 44,007 32,790
Unknown 296 0.39 3.00 12.00 3556 1186
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Table 13. Summary of hunting effort and success in wildlife management units in
Illinois in 1977-78 for the species listed below. The sample is in
parenthesis.
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Summary of hunting effort and success in wildlife management units in
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Table 15 . Snmary of hunting effort and success in wildlife management units in
Illinois in 1977-78 for the species listed below. The sample is in
parenthesis.







































































































Table 16 . Summary of hunting effort and success in wildlife management units in
Illinois in 1977-78 for the species listed below. The sample is in
parenthesis.
Gray fox (N = 72)
Wildlife Estimated Percent of Average Average Estimated Estimated
management number of hunting daily season total total day
unit hunters pressure bag bag harvest afield
Northwest Hills 1,485 13.89 0.02 0.30 446 20,616
Northeast Moraine 445 4.16 0.05 0.67 297 6,388
Mississippi Border- 742 6.94 0.02 0.20 148 8,130
North
Mississippi Border- 742 6.94 0.10 1.20 891 8,711
South
Western Prairie/Forest 445 4.16 0.08 0.33 148 1,742
Central Sand Prairie 445 4.16 0.07 1.00 445 6,388
Grand Prairie 2,821 26.39 0.02 0.42 1,188 55,751
Southern Plain 2,227 20.83 0.07 0.60 1,336 18,293
Wabash Border 445 4.16 0.02 0.67 297 11,615
Shawnee Hills 891 8.33 0.01 0.17 148 12,195
Unknown - - - -
Tabke 17 . Summary of hunting effort and success in wildlife management units in
Illinois in 1977-78 for the species listed below. The sample is in
parenthesis.
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Table 18. Summary of hunting effort and success in wildlife management units in


































































Table 19. Distribution of harvest among hunters for seven game species in Illinois,
1977-78, from post-season resident mail survey.
Total Percent of hunters pursuing species
season Fox Gray


























































































































































































Table 20. istribution of hunting effort for
from post-season resident hunter mail survey.
seven game species in Illinois, 1977-78,
Number Percentage of hunters pursuing species
of Fox Gray
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Estimated number of resident hunters, average
by species in Illinois, 1977-78. (N=2,862)
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ILLINOIS DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVATION
SMALLGAME HUNTING SURVEY
1977-78 SEASON
1. Did you hunt deer in Illinois
with BOW AND ARROW
during the 1977 season? Yes L No L-
2 Have you evr received any
group training in hunting or
firearms safety? Yes O No II
3. Did you hunt any furbearers
in Illinois during the 1977-
78 season with a VARMINT
call? Yes [l No O
4. Did you hunt any of the
game listed below in Illinois
during the 1977-78 season? Yes L] No LO
PLEASE FILL IN ALL THREE BLANKS FOR






















FOX or COYOTE CHASING
WITH DOGS FOR SPORT
ONLY AND NOT TO KILL:
County where you
hunted most for






Please fill in the form on the left side of this
card for the 1977-78 Illinois hunting season. If
you did not hunt any of the game listed in
Illinois, check the first four questions and return
the card.
REPORT ONLY YOUR KILL. DO NOT report
the kill of others with whom you may have
hunted.
Do NOT report game killed or days hunted our
shooting areas or preserves where a fee is
charged for game taken.
Fill in the number of days on which you hunted
each kind of game listed including your unsuc-
cessful days.
If you hunted for more than one kind of game
on a particular day, count it a day for EACH
kind of game you hunted.
If you can't remember the exact figures, give
your best estimate.
Fill in only the blanks that apply to you. Leave
all other blanks unmarked.
Your comments are welcomed,
but please send them in a sepa-
rate letter to receive proper
attention.
THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION!!!
NO POSTAGE REQUIRED
TEAR OFF AND MAIL ANSWERS-SNO POSTAGE REQUIRED
Figure 1. Questionnaire .form for post-season harvest survey of licensed Illinois
resident hunters, 1977-78 season.
- -
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Figure 2. Wildlife management units and area (square miles) in Illinois.
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